These experiments examined the oblique effect in an adaptation paradigm. Reaction times (RT) to the presence of a grating test stimulus were obtained following adaptation to either a blank field or a grating of the same orientation as the test stimulus. Horizontal, vertical, and oblique test and adaptation orientations were employed. Test gratings were presented at several interstimulus intervals following offset of the adaptation stimulus. RTs following grating adaptation were elevated to a greater extent (relative to blank adaptation) for oblique then for horizontal or vertical stimuli, for two grating spatial frequencies. Differences in RT can be related to differences in sensitivity among channels responsible for detection of the various orientations.
the eye, that differential sensitivity and discriminability as a function of stimulus orientation are obtained when the refractive anomalies of the eye are corrected or bypassed. A few investigators (Andrews, 1967; Campbell & Kulikowski, 1966) have suggested that the oblique effect is attributable to differences among the orientation channels in either sensitivity or bandwidth (the range of orientations to which a channel can respond). or both.
If orientation-specific channels differ in these or other characteristics, differences should be obtained in their response properties under adaptation. Gilinsky's (1968) data suggest that the duration thresholds for oblique test stimuli are greater following oblique adaptation than the corresponding duration thresholds for a horizontal test stimulus following horizontal adaptation or a vertical test stimulus following vertical adaptation, but direct comparisons were not made. and recovery functions were not obtained. Although some of the adaptation studies previously cited have employed different adaptation and test orientations. none have directly addressed the question of the oblique effect under an adaptation paradigm. In the present experiment, direct comparisons of the magnitude and the time-course of adaptation-produced changes in response were made among three orientations: 0 deg (horizontal, 45 deg (oblique) , and 90 deg (vertical. parallel with the body axis).
The effects of adaptation were evaluated using a reaction time (RT) measure. Preliminary research in this laboratory (Furchner, 1972) showed that the orientation specificity of the adaptation effect obtained using threshold measurement techniques could be obtained with response latency measurements: Reaction times are significantly elevated when adapting and test stimuli are presented at the same orientation, and not when the stimuli differ by 45 or 90 deg. Gilinsky and Cohen (1972) have found similar adaptation-produced elevations in RT. The results of their experiment are difficult to interpret, however, since high-contrast adapting and test stimuli of different luminance levels were used, separated by an lSI of I msec. Our observations indicate that these conditions are capable of generating brief but easily detectable retinal afterimages even when the adaptation stimulus is scanned (see below), which could differentially interfere with detection of a test stimulus depending on the difference in orientation of the adaptation and test stimuli. The techniques and stimulus conditions in the present experiments were selected in an attempt to overcome these methodological difficulties.
EXPERIMENT I
Method
SubJeetB. Four males, ranging in age from 18 to 33. were used as subjects. Two subjects had Snellen acuity of 20/20 or better without correction in the right eye, and two subjects wore glasses, giving them corrected acuity of 20/20 in the right eye. The subjects were paid volunteers.
Procedure. On each trial, subjects monocularly (right eye) viewed an adaptation stimulus which was either a grating (G) or an unpatterned field (B). The adaptation stimulus was presented for 10 sec, during which the subject scanned an octagonal pattern of dots, superimposed on the adaptation stimulus, at the rate of about one complete scan/second. Scanning was employed to minimize the formation of retinal afterimages of the adaptation grating which might have interfered with detection of the test stimulus. The superimposition of the scanning and grating fields under grating adaptation produced an adaptation stimulus with 0.56 Michelson contrast. A warning tone OSO msec, 1,000 Hz) was sounded 450 msec prior to the offset of the adaptation stimulus. The adaptation stimulus was followed by a blank lSI field, containing a centrally located fixation point. A test stimulus was superimposed on the lSI field at preselected intervals of 200, 300, 4SO, 670, 1,000, 1,SOD, 2,250, 3,400, and 5,100 msec (approximately equally spaced on a logarithmic scale) following offset of the adaptation stimulus. A minimum lSI of 200 msec was selected to avoid forward masking effects and to give the subject sufficient time to locate and accommodate the fixation point. Thus, test stimulus smearing due to accommodation or movement should have been minimized (Woll et al., 1970) . The test stimulus was either a blank field or a low-contrast grating. Superimposition of the grating on the lSI field produced a grating test stimulus of 0.02 Michelson contrast. The subject was instructed to respond by pressing a telegraph key as soon as he detected the presence of a grating test stimulus ("see the stripes") and to withhold response if he saw no grating. Reaction time (RT) was measured from test stimulus onset. The test stimulus was turned off when the subject made a response or after 10 sec, whichever occurred first. A 10-sec intertrial interval (ITI) began with the offset of the test stimulus; the ITI field was identical with the lSI field. All conditions of the experiment were presented under a constant mean spatial luminance of 2.5 mL.
Each session consisted of 66 trials, which were presented in six blocks of 10-12 trials each. The ISis were randomized such that within each two blocks oftrials, each lSI was presented twice, but a given lSI could occur 0, 1, or 2 times within each block of trials. This procedure prevented anticipation of a particular lSI within a block, and it ensured that all ISis would be evenly distributed across the session. Within each block of trials, 1, 2, or 3 blank ("catch") trials were presented. Following each block of trials, the subject was given a 1-2-min rest period. under blank adaptation conditions controlled for the effects of foreperiod and provided a baseline measure of sensitivity to the test gratings. The order of presentation of these six sessions was randomized across subjects, with the constraint that for each test stimulus orientation, grating and blank adaptation conditions were presented on adjacent days, The order of blank and grating adaptation for a given test stimulus orientation was counterbalanced across subjects.
Prior to each session, each subject was,,given 5 min to adjust to the illumination levels at which the stimuli were presented. The experimental room was illuminated only by pilot lights from the equipment and a small light source near the experimenter.
Apparatus. Stimuli were presented in a four-channel tachistoscope assembly logic module No. 6711; lamp driver No. 6192; optical assembly No. 6137) . Luminance and contrast were controlled by independently varying the current to fluorescent lamps illuminating each field. Lamp current was continuously monitored with a digital meter. Field 1 contained the scan pattern, Field 2, the grating adaptation stimulus; Field 3, the lSI and ITI field, contained the fixation point; Field 4 contained the test stimulus. All fields were partially occluded by concentric circular masks such that all stimuli subtended 4.8 deg of visual angle. The tachistoscope was programmed to give the sequence of events described under Procedure. Reaction time was measured and the warning tone was generated by the tachistoscope circuitry.
Stimulus materials. Grating adaptation and test stimuli consisted of photographs of high-contrast square-wave gratings of a spatial frequency of9 cyclesldeg of visual angle, which could be rotated to 0, +45, and +90 deg. Blank adaptation stimuli were constructed by replacing the grating stimulus with a blank card and resetting the luminance level to 2.5 mL. Blank test stimuli were generated by switching off the grating test field. The lSI field luminance was electronically decremented whenever the grating test stimulus was on to maintain constant luminance. This small luminance decrement produced no discernible change in the lamp spectrum. An octagonal scanning pattern of eight small dots (octagon diameter approximately 2 deg) was superimposed on the adaptation field. These dots were positioned so that half fell on dark bars and halffell on light bars within the adaptation grating. Due to luminance summation, these dots appeared darker than the bars on which they were superimposed. A fixation point was superimposed on the lSI, test, and ITI fields.
Results
Geometric means of the RTs obtained on six trials within each lSI and A/T condition were computed for each subject. Completely repeated measures analyses of variance were performed separately on blank adaptation conditions and grating adaptation conditions. For grating adaptation conditions, A/T orientation was significant [F(2,6) = 6.18, P < .05], as was lSI [F(8,24) = 19.91, P < .001]. As shown in Analysis of variance on RT to test stimuli presented under blank adaptation conditions yielded only a significant lSI effect [F(8,24) = 3.63, P < .01], which
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Discussion
The results of this experiment indicate that the degree of adaptation, as measured by ART, differs for the three A/T orientations and that as time following adaptation is increased in terms of log lSI, ART decreases at the same rate for these orientations. Thus, differences in total recovery times were obtained. Although differences in the magnitude of adaptation and recovery time may be
The lines shown in Figures 1 and 2 were derived from this equation. As shown in Table 1 , this equation accounts for 83%-98% of the variance in group means [and 30%-98% (mean = 70%) of the variance in individual subject means]. Extrapolated total recovery times (where ART = 0) are also given in Table 1 . A linear relationship between mean RT and log lSI was also found (accounting for 75%-%% of the variance of the group means) as shown in Figure 1 . This suggests that the ART equations are not artifacts of the subtraction.
could be attributable to foreperiod effects on RT (Underwood, 1966) Responses to the blank test field ("false alarms") were extremely infrequent in both grating and blank adaptation conditions; in each condition, subjects averaged less than one such response per session. Misses did not occur: subjects always detected the test stimulus within its 10-sec presentation interval.
In order to obtain an estimate of the magnitude of the adaptation effect, the difference, ART, between RTs under grating and blank adaptation for each corresponding A/T orientation, lSI, and subject was computed. Figure 2 shows ART as a function of A/T orientation and lSI (averaged group data). Analysis of variance on the ART data again gave a significant effect of A/T orientation [F(2,6) = 5.92, P < .04].
Planned comparisons on the A/T main effect indicated that ART to oblique A/T stimuli was significantly greater than ART to vertical A/T stimuli A regression analysis was performed using orthogonal polynomials on the ART data. The lSI values were treated as equally spaced on a logarithmic scale. The only significant component was the linear trend [F(l,3) = 43.38, p < .01], indicating that ART changes linearly on a logarithmic time scale. The linear interaction, quadratic, quadratic interaction, and the pooled residual components did not approach significance. Best fit regresion lines were calculated attributable to differences in the characteristics of the channels responsible for the detection of these three orientations. alternative explanations must be considered.
Although Campbell et al. (1966) have demonstrated that the oblique effect is not merely attributable to astigmatism, this anomaly could have contributed to the effect obtained in the present experiment. If an astigmatic subject is accommodated for detection of one axis. the astigmatism would reduce the contrat of a grating at the defocused axis (Blakemore & Nachmias, 1971) or make it more difficult for the subject to detect the test grating at this axis (Blakemore, Muncey, & Ridley, 1971) . Three subjects were found to be slightly astigmatic under the viewing conditions of this experiment so that either a near-vertical or near-horizontal axis was seen less clearly than any other axis. Adaptation was more effective and recovery less rapid for stimuli presented along the poorest axis, but in no case were ARTs to the poorer axis as large as those found for oblique stimuli. The fourth subject had no astigmatism we could detect; his ARTs to horizontal and vertical were nearly identical, but clearly less than those for oblique. Although the presence of slight astigmatism in some subjects clearly increased the overall variability of the data.! these results suggest that while astigmatism may be a factor in adaptation, it does not seem to account for the greater effect of adaptation to oblique stimuli. Replication of the experiment on emmetropic subjects, however, is desirable (see below).
Even though subjects were given instructions to scan continuously throughout the adaptation interval in order to forestall afterimage formation, it is possible that the duration of the last fixation of scan might have been sufficient for weak afterimage development. If afterimages were formed with equal . magnitude in each condition, they would tend to affect RT at short ISIs more than at long ISIs, but, while not desirable, their presence would not seriously affect the interpretation of the results. If, however, for some reason, afterimages were formed differentially with respect to adapting orientation, their presence would cast serious doubts on a systems-difference interpretation of the experimental results.
Finally, it was suggested that the results of these experiments could be due to some form of nondifferential forward masking, and that a noise adaptation stimulus should be employed as a control. This effect seemed unlikely, at the ISIs and adapting stimulus durations employed. Generally, it appears that the masking largely depends on the degree to which the test stimulus and mask share frequency and orientation components (and the relative amplitudes of components of each spectrum) (e.g., Weisstein & Bisaha, 1972) . For example, Stromeyer and Julesz (1972) and Carter and Henning (1971) have shown that visual noise is effective in increasing thresholds for detection of a grating only when the grating and mask have spatial frequency (and orientation) components in common. Experiments (e.g., Houlihan & Seku ler. 1968) in which mask orientation is varied demonstrated that contour masking effects are equivalent to blank masking effects when the contour orientations differ by 42 deg.
The issue may be argued from another point of view. If foreward masking is thought to occur through some interference in processing, the presentation of the mask should interfere with processing of the test stimulus up to some mask duration (mask processing time). As mask duration is further increased, processing interference should no longer occur and only a small component of interference should remain from luminance summation (Kahneman, 1967) . If further interference is obtained with additional increases in mask duration, this would suggest that the analyzer itself is rendered inoperative, i.e., adapted.
Evidence for processing interference operating over a short time range was found by Houlihan and Sekuler (1968) . Sensitivity following presentation of grating masks of 50 and 500 msec duration did not differ significantly (for a same-orientation test stimulus), whereas sensitivity following a 5-msec mask exposure was considerably greater than that obtained following 50-and 500-msec mask durations. Since the lSI was 10 msec, this suggests that processing interference effects did not extend beyond an SOA of 60 msec.
Even though masking effects appear to operate over shorter ISIs than those employed, it is possible that masking effects could have contributed to the RT elevations obtained in these experiments. It is an empirical question whether or not such effects might have extended beyond the minimum lSI of 200 msec. A more critical issue is whether or not such potential masking effects might have been the source of the "oblique effect" obtained. If, for some reason, oblique detection systems were more sensitive to contour masking effects than vertical or horizontal systems, then could the observed greater increase in RT be a function of such masking and not due to processes of adaptation, per se? Also, if masking effects were present but nondifferential. they might appear differential due to some sensitivity difference between oblique vs. horizontal and vertical detecting systems.
In order to evaluate the possible contributions of astigmatism and afterimages, Experiment II was performed. It consisted of a partial replication of Experiment I on an emmetropic subject. Adaptation stirn uli were selected according to procedures discussed below to meet the criterion that they generated no detectable afterimages over the range of EXPERIMENT U "Experiment II, one subject, lSI in milliseconds. 
Method
Subject. The experiment was conducted on a single emmetropic subject (male, age 34).
Procedure. EXPERIMENT III
Results
As in Experiment I, I1RT scores were computed for each lSI and AIT condition, and are shown in Figure 3 . Analysis of variance on this data, using first vs. second half of sessions as the source of error terms, revealed a significant AIT orientation effect [F(3,3) = 10.50 p < .05]. The dRTs were greater for oblique stimuli than for horizontal and vertical stimuli, which is consistent with Experiment I. The dRTsfor left oblique stimuli were also greater than those for right oblique, which is consistent with the slight contrast threshold differences found for this subject for these axes. A significant lSI effect [F(4,4) = 116.44, p < .001] was also found. The AIT by lSI interaction was not significant [F(12,12) < 1]. These results agree strongly with the results of Experiment 1. Equations for the regression lines shown in Figure 3 are given in Table 2 . (Brindley, 1962) . The contrast of the adapting stimulus was adjusted to a value 01'0.20, at which no afterimages could be detected, over the range of ISIs employed. The presence of afterima~es was assessed by the following procedures. To maximize generation of afterimages, the subjectwas instructed to fixate on a dot in the center of the field, and the adaptation grating was flashed (mean spatial luminance of 2.5 mL) for SOD msec. Following an lSI of 100 msec (shorter than the minimum experimental lSI), a second 12-cycle/deg grating, rotated IS deg with respect to the adapting grating, was flashed for I sec. The subject was requested to report ifhe saw a moire pattern, the presence of which would indicate that an afterimage of the adaptation grating was present and superimposed on the second grating. Ifno moire pattern was seen, then it was probable that the subject had no afterimage. The adapting stimulus contrast was decreased until the subject reported no moire patterns out of 25 trials, and was set at 0.20. As a further check, the subject was asked to report on the presence of moire patterns under the conditions of the experiment, following scanning of the adaptation grating for 5 sec at an lSI of 200 msec. An elliptical scan pattern, with major axis perpendicular to the grating and subtending 1.95 deg of visual angle, was used, since the subject reported having least difficulty in scanning this type of pattern at any orientation. For all orientations used in Experiment II, no moire patterns were reported in this final check.
Apparatus. The same apparatus was used as in Experiment I. Procedure. The sequence of events within a trial and the task of the subject were identical with those of Experiment I. Grating adaptation and test stimuli were again presented only at the same orientations; four AIT orientations, 0, +45, 90, and -45 deg, were presented respectively, on separate days. Within each sessions, 20 blocks of 6-8 trials were given; in odd-numbered blocks, grating adaptation stimuli were presented, and in even-numbered blocks, blank adaptation stimuli were presented. ISIs oflOO, 300, 450, 670, and 1,000 msec were presented in separate blocks, such that adjacent grating and blank adaptation blocks were presented at the same lSI, and block order was randomized and counterbalanced with respect to lSI within each session. Each block contained 5 trials in which a grating test stimulus was presented, and 1-3 trials in which a blank ("catch") test stimulus was presented, giving 10 RTs per lSI for each grating and blank adaptation stimulus. Stimulus materials. Grating stimuli. contrast levels, and luminance levels were identical with those used in Experiment II. The noise stimulus consisted of randomly spaced dots and lines. The dots. lines. and spaces varied in size from approximately twice to one-fourth the width of one grating cycle. The lines also varied in length and orientation. Thus. the mask contained a broad spectrum of orientation and spatial frequency components. The contrast of the noise mask was set equal to the contrast of the gratings, at 0.20. Prior to the adaptation experiment, the effectiveness of the mask was determined by measuring duration thresholds for the test stimuli in which the sequence of events was as foIIows: 200-msec mask. S-msec lSI. test stimulus of variable duration. A staircase procedure was used. with 300/0 blank test stimuli. The masking stimulus produced increases in duration threshold over those obtained with a homogeneous mask of about 100 msec (for 700/'Q correct detection). About 10/'0 false alarms were obtained.
A 6 by 3 by 2 by 2 analysis of variance was performed on the geometric means of the six RTs obtained for each adaptation, test, lSI, and session condition combination. Session interactions were used as error terms. The analysis of variance yielded a significant main effect of adaptation condition (A) [F(S,S) == 112.21, P < .001]; RT was elevated only when the adaptation stimulus was a grating and of identical orientation of the test stimulus. The effect of lSI was also significant [F(I, 1) == 791.51, P < .025], as was test stimulus orientation (T( [F(2,2) = 286.81, p < .005]. RTs were shorter at 450 msec, and were greater for oblique than for horizontal or vertical adaptation. The A by T interaction [F(10,10) = 3.14, p < .05] and the A by lSI interaction [F(5,S) = 5.11, p < .05] were also significant. These two-way interactions may be interpreted as follows: For the A by T, RTs were elevated for oblique same-orientation adaptation conditions more than under the corresponding conditions for horizontal and vertical stimuli. For the A by lSI interaction, the variable of lSI had little systematic effect on RT under all adapting conditions except same orientation. The lSI by T interaction approached significance [F(2,2) 9.29, p < .10], while the A by lSI by T interaction was not significant [F(10,10) 
ART scores, shown in Figure 4 , were computed by subtracting RT scores obtained under patterned adaptation from RT scores obtained under uniform field adaptation. As can be seen, neither the noise, adapting stimuli nor the different orientation grating stimuli had an appreciable effect on RT. The only exception, not included in the above analysis, occurred when a noise stimulus preceded the test stimulus by an lSI of 5 msec. Here, RT elevations of 30-35 msec were obtained.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results of Experiment II replicate those of Experiment I, to the extent that neither astigmatism nor differentially persistent afterimages appear to account for the result that adaptation produces effects of greater magnitude when adaptation and test stimuli are oblique than when they are horizontal or vertical. Logarithmic expressions of recovery from adaptation describe the change in ART over time in Experiment II with a fairly high degree of precision. Although retinal afterimages may have contributed to ART scores in Experiment I, this latter result suggests that their contribution was small in comparison with the decline in sensitivity produced by adaptation. The fact that ARTs were generally lower in Experiment II than in Experiment I may be attributed to the lower contrast of the adaptation stimulus (Blakemore & Nachmias, 1971) , the shorter adaptation duration (Gilinsky & Cohen, 1972) employed in Experiment II, and the somewhat puzzling but fairly prevalent existence of large individual differences in sensitivity decline following adaptation at any orientation.
From Experiment III, it is clear that an adaptation stimulus differing by 45 or 90 deg from the test stimulus orientation, or consisting of noise, does not have an appreciable effect on RT to the test stimulus. Furthermore, a noise stimulus does not have a differential effect with respect to test stimulus orientation. Although it is possible that masking effects might contribute to apparent sensitivity losses when very brief ISIs are used, it seems clear that such effects were not obtained under the present experimental conditions. It is difficult to determine whether the JO-msec RT elevation obtained at the S-msec lSI following noise adaptation was produced by masking or slight adaptation.
The results of these experiments suggest that the mode of processing spatial information within each of the orientation channels is similar, but that the channels differ in certain parameters. The present results suggest that the magnitude of the sensitivity decline obtained under same-orientation adaptation is related to the sensitivity differences among the channels previously observed in other investigations under blank adaptation. RT elevations obtained for oblique same-orientation adaptation were consistently greater than the corresponding elevations for horizontal and vertical adaptation. That is, the time required to achieve sufficient channel output for detection. following adaptation, is greater for oblique channels. A channel may be conceptualized as having an analyzing component (sensitive to stimulus orientation) and a component which integrates the output of the analyzer over some small time inveral. If it is presumed that detection is dependent on achieving sufficient integrated analyzer output. then the RT differences obtained under adaptation could reflect differences in analyzer sensitivity or in channel integration characteristics.
Three general models have been proposed to account for sensitivity differences in terms of channel output. One (Bouma & Andriessen, 1970) postulates that channels for the various orientations differ in peak sensitivity (e.g., channel output to an optimum stimulus) but have the same bandwidth (range of orientations to which they respond). Another (Andrews, 1967) suggests that channels have equal peak sensitivities, but different bandwidths. and this latter factor produces apparent differences in orientation sensitivity when measured psychophysically. A third (Appelle, 1972) proposes that the channels are unequally distributed. with more channels sensitive to major axes than oblique axes. Another possibility, suggested by the present study, involves differences in integration characteristics among the channels; these differences might be translated neurophysiologically into greater convergence of input or greater inhibition-produced signal-to-noise maximization for vertical and horizontal channels. None of these explanations would be inconsistent with the possibility of 
